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Pensionmark Education Center Updates

Investor Education Center

Webinar Replay – Understanding Social Security and Medicare Benefits
Financial Wellness QuickTip – Retirement in Motion

Employer Education Center

Institute of Business and Finance Recognizes Ronnie Cox as New CFS® Designee
Plan Sponsor NewsFlash – Plan Sponsors Ask

General Items

Top Action Points for DC Plans in 2016 -- Summary: Leading-edge employers already know "retirement
plans are not enough" when it comes to improving employees' long-term financial outlook, according to a new
Mercer study. Source: Plansponsor.com

It's Time to Promote Retirement Savings -- Summary: Author writes, "I read several articles recently about
MyRA and State sponsored programs written by retirement industry professionals and organizations where their
words seemed to take on a cynical tone instead of one of encouragement to the reader to look further into the
programs. My belief is that their words can discourage Advisors and others to explore, understand and bring
information to all individuals and employers to promote retirement savings." Source: 401khelpcenter.com

What the Fed Rate Hike Means for Retirement Plan Sponsors, Participants -- Summary: The
Federal Reserve raised its benchmark interest rate Dec. 16 by 0.25%, which could have implications for both
defined contribution and defined benefit retirement plans moving forward. Source: Benefitnews.com

403(b) Plans

Fiduciary Responsibilities in 403(b) Plans -- Summary: Of non-profit organizations that sponsor 403(b)
retirement plans, only 60 percent are reviewing and evaluating the investment options in their plans, according a
new survey from the Plan Sponsor Council of America that explores retirement plan trends among non-profit
organizations. Source: Psca.org

Fiduciary and Plan Governance Material

Understanding a 401k Plan's Fiduciary Hierarchy -- Summary: Most employers are still confused and
risking personal liability if 401k fiduciary responsibilities are not met. Understanding fiduciary roles and
responsibilities is key to addressing the issue. Source: Employeefiduciary.com

Fiduciary Skill Critical to Plan Distribution Success -- Summary: ERISA attorney outlines key fiduciary
responsibilities related to retirement plan distributions and rollovers. A new white paper by Fred Reish argues
participant education and sponsors' fiduciary knowledge are both critical to plan distribution success. Source:
Planadviser.com

Insight: Studies, Research and White Papers

Retirement Plans Are Not Enough to Meet Workforce's Changing Needs -- Summary: DC plan
sponsors are advised to move beyond a retirement focus for their plans and meet the needs of employees. A recent
Mercer study shows that in an evolving, volatile market, companies with DC plans should shift to address their
employees' broader financial needs. Source: 401khelpcenter.com
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Americans Torn Between Saving for Retirement and Helping Kids -- Summary: According to a recent
poll from RBC Wealth Management, 49 percent of Americans place greater importance on helping their children pay
for their education than they do on saving for their own retirement. Source: 401khelpcenter.com

Inside the Minds of Plan Participants -- Summary: Survey queried over 1,000 workers to help understand
their attitudes toward, and behaviors regarding, retirement savings. What is uncovered can help companies reach
higher plan participation, engage participants more effectively and help them achieve greater retirement confidence
and better outcomes. Source: Abglobal.com

New Data Shows Unexplainable Drop in Retirement Plan Participation -- Summary: Estimates from
the new and redesigned Current Population Survey by the U.S. Census Bureau show a drop in the percentage of
Americans who participate in a workplace retirement plan. However, the results raise doubts about the use of CPS
data to assess current and future retirement plan coverage policies. Source: 401khelpcenter.com

Plan Automation

'Back-Sweeping' to Boost 401k Participation -- Summary: Aon Hewitt study finds a growing number of
companies auto-enrolling, or "back-sweeping," all existing employees who aren't already participating in 401k plans.
This practice can certainly have advantages if properly communicated to affected workers, experts say. Source:
Hreonline.com

Re-Enrollment: An Easy Button for DC Plans -- Summary: Close your eyes and imagine that there was a
button plan sponsors could press that would turn participant inertia into an asset, and help improve sub-optimal
asset allocations while simultaneously putting the plan sponsor on more solid fiduciary footing. Luckily there is, it's
called re-enrollment. Source: Manning-Napier.com

Compliance and Regulatory Related

2016 Benefit Basics and Reporting and Disclosure Requirements -- Summary: These two Towers
Watson pieces provide a handy listing of updated statutory limits, disclosure requirements and deadlines, and
related 2016 information for pension and health and welfare plans in the U.S. Source: Towerswatson.com

IRS Issues 2015 Cumulative List of Changes in Plan Qualification Requirements -- Summary: The
list, contained in Notice 2015-84, is to be used by plan sponsors and practitioners submitting determination letter
applications for plans during the period beginning Feb. 1, 2016 and ending Jan. 31, 2017. Source: Asppa.org

The EBSA Looks to Accelerate Plan Compliance -- Summary: The Employee Benefit Security
Administration recently began sending letters to 1,200 plan sponsors whose 2014 Form 5500 filings did not contain
an independent auditor's report. EBSA is taking the initiative to accelerate plan sponsors' compliance requirements.
Source: Schneiderdowns.com

Key Changes in Money Market Fund Regulations Ahead -- Summary: Money market funds have been
used by 401k and 403(b) plans to provide a simple, stable and liquid source of income, despite their low returns.
New SEC rules will require plan committees to re-examine the role of the MMF in their plans and determine which
type of fund meets those needs. Source: Drinkerbiddle.com
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This enewsletter is for Plan Sponsors only and not for plan participants or the general public.

Investing in mutual  funds involves risk, including possible loss of principal.  The target date is the approximate date when investors plan to start
withdrawing their money. The principal value of a target date fund is not guaranteed at any time, including at the target date.
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